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Demonstration of the Catholic
Knights of America Oc ¬

curred Suuday
b

r
l Muss In Morning Followed by

Procession and Vespers
iu Afternoon

I

Outpouring of Catholic LadlesI

and Gentlemen Heard
r Dr Gaudin

w ENTERTAINMENT WAS FIRST GLASS

The Catholic Knights of America of

the Falls Cities have good reason to feel1

proud of the three splendid demonstra-

tions

¬

made by their order In Louisville

onSnnday Beginning with the attend ¬

ance at mass and reception of holy com

munion in the morning the street parade

and solemn vespers at St Martins in

the afternoon and the entertainment at

Macauleys at night the whole affair was

a
successThe parade in the afternoon was

feature of the celebration that attracted4athousands and Catholics from every

parish were in the throngs that cheered

the marching Knights The marchers

assembled at St Marys church Eighth
and Grayson streets at 115 and shortly

before 2 oclock began the procession to

St Martins The full battalion of the
Knights of St John turned out under
command of Col Theodore Poppe As a

matter of courtesy they were given the
post of honor at the head of the proces ¬

sion following the military band Next

I in order came the members of the newly

organized uniform rank in their new and

attractive fatigue uniforms These were

headed by Adjt Gen Michael Reichert

Col Joseph P McGinn and Capt Gus

Kane The uniformed members made a

splendid showing drilling like veterans

After the military the various branches

fell into line The route of the parade

was varied a little in order to reach St

Martins chnrch in time
The Rev Father Ohle officiated at-

solemn vespers while the Knights filled

the majorpart of the vast edifice After
vespers Father Oble spoke feelingly to

those assembled He said It was a grand

spectacle to see so many Catholic men
beginning tbe day by adoring God and

to follow that act by making a public

demonstration of theirfaith You Catho ¬

lic Knights he said are not afraid to

show what you are The reverend
speaker explained the ° meaning of
knighthood The original Knight was a
man of valor in the middle ages who
undertook to defend the weak against

the strong and wicked to protect and
aid the widows and orphans They even

p swore to sacrifice their lives in defense
of their principles You Catholics must

be true Knights Be firm in your faith
and not merely professing to be Catho ¬

lics Approach the confessional and holy
communion at least every three mouths
Go on scattering your roses of virtue

to those things that will lead to good

wherever you can
Benediction of the most blessed sacra ¬

ment followed and thr celebration closed
with the singing of the Te Deum by all

assembledMacauleys
Theater was filled when the

entertainment began at 815 oclock
The Concordia Singing Society rendered
a beautiful Spring Song and was com-

pelled

¬

to repsond to an encore William
M Higgins editor of the Kentucky Irish
American was Chairman of the evening

a andwelcomed all present in behalf of the
seventeen branches of the Catholic
Knights of America of the Falls Cities
He complimented the Knights on the
showing made in the parade Our pur ¬

pose tonight said Mr HIggins is to
tell those who are not members who the
Catholic Knights are and to let the
Knights know whet the order is doing
all over the country He concluded by
introducing Henry Homer State Presi-
dent of the order in Kentucky

Mr Homer said he was glad to see so
t many members of the order and their

friends present and expressed bis pleas-

ure

¬

at being allowed to preside over the
I thirtytwo branches in this State He

pledged himself to promote the welfare-

s of the order as far as lay in his power
and insured the delegates to the State
convention which meets in Covington
next September a good time

Mr Higgins next introduced Supreme
Trustee Peter Wallratb of Evansvllle
Mr Wallrath was humorous yet earnest
and forcible in his remarks He explained
that he had been a member of the order

E for twentyfive years He carried other
insurance policies but he considered th
CathollcKnights of America the cheapest

0 safest and best He also explained that
in twentyfive years the order had paid
out 14000000 to 8000 widows and esti ¬

prating four children to a family 400
widows and children had been supported
by this beneficent organization He also
deuonstrated that the order bad show
fAn increase of funds of 60000 in ten
months

Major General Kadeski of St Louis I

Com 1anderil1 Chitf of the Uniform
lank was the next speaker He gave
figMCM to show that the increase in mm
bftnbip iin the order had beta greater
during the last ninety days than during

lhre rats previous± ThtsincEe he

erL-
U

attributed in a great measure to the
Uniform Rank He wanted to see a
regiment in Louisville within sixty days

Mr Higgins introduced Dr Felix
Gaudin Supreme President of the Catbo

3lic Knights of America who was to
deliver the principal address of the even ¬

ing Dr Gaudin is large and of striking
appearance His lecture was somewhat
out of the usual order since it was replete
with illustrations from a stereopticon
To attempt to report the lecture without
reproducing the views would be futile
and when it is known that he showed
series of 118 pictures one can readily
understand that this would be an impossi ¬

ble task The audience was appreciative
and never failed to applaud a picture

Dr Gaudin thanked the audience for
their attendance and commented favor¬

ably on the morning and afternoon cele ¬

brations Then he told how the order
had gained 349 new members in January
474 in February 339 in March and 332

from April 1 to 14a total of 1495 fo

the first three and a half mouths of this
year In this same period he has signedI

tbe charters forclghtecu new branches
Dr Gaudin then began to show hisI

pictures State President Henry Homer
of Kentucky was followed by Newton G

Rogers Chairman of Louisvilles Central
Committee Next came F X Alten
berger State President of Ohio the
Joseph P McGinn of this city formerly
a Supreme Trustee Archbishop Blenk
of New Orleans a member and promoter
of the society was next in order Dr
Gaudin told briefly what each of these
men had done and was doing in its

interestsA that attracted more than the
usual applause was that of the late James
J McLoughlin of Nashville the founder
and first Supreme President of the Catho ¬

lic Knights The society was formed
with a nucleus of seventeen men but
now carries insurance to the amount of
125000000

A picture of the late Archbishop Fee
ban of Chicago was next shown It
was he wbo while a priest at Nashville
preached the sermon that gave Mr Mc
Loughlin the idea upon which the order
was based and who suggested the name
Catholic Knights of America Briefly

he detailed how the order had its founda ¬

tion on April 23 1877 held its first
Supreme convention in Louisville on
July 17 1878 when the late W C Smith
presided as Chairman Pictures repre ¬

senting the growth of the order its
Supreme officers and depositories in St
Louis the present Supreme officers etc
followed The lecturer showed where
the 760000 sinking fund was kept and
tibw impossible it was to molest or
embezzle any funds of the order

Incidentally he referred to the duty of
the Catholic husband and father to pro ¬

tect his dear ones in case of death
Pictures of the home illustrated this part
of the lecture rind When he showed a log
cabin Miss Francis Kleuber feelingly
rendered My Old Kentucky Home
In conclusion he begged all to work for
the interest and unity of the order

During Dr Gaudins lecture it became
uecessary to change the carbon in the
spot light so while that was being done
F X Altenberger State President of

Ohio gave a practical talk on insurance
and proved by charts that the Catholic
Knights of America was cheaper than
any other organization He also pleaded
for unity and federation among Catholic
fraternal societies

SURPRISE SERENADE I

Morbachs Orchestra and Paw
ishioners Visit Father

Logan

The Very Rev Father Bernard F
Logan the new Prior of St Louis Ber

trands convent was surprised with a
serenade on Monday night Prof Mor
bach and his entire orchestra visited the
convent a little after 11 Oclock Many
of the principal members of the parish
had been apprised of toe coming sere-

nade
¬

and were close at hand when Prof
Morbach and his musicians appeared
Tbe men of tbe parish provided bicycle
lamps and candles for the musicians to
read by

When the orchestra struck up none
was more surprised than Father Logan
He showed himself at a window and
those assembled cheered him lustily
The good Prior came down stairs and
invited all inside Musicians and all
walked into tbe parlors where the sur ¬

prised and gratified priest mile a brief
address of thanks for the honor shown
him Among other things be said I
am glad to be back in Louisville andat
St Louis Bertrands and I hope I will
be allowed to spend the rest of my life
here After this he passed cigars and
musicians and parishioners left delighted
with their reception

FORTY HOURS PRAYER

The Forty Hours devotion whichName e

last Sunday closed on Tuesday morning
The Rev Father OConnor was much
gratified by the large attendance of his
congregation

00NOTEG NUN DEAD

Sister Stella Mother Superior of Sten t
that institution on Saturday Pretdou-
to

I

entering the religious life she wasI

Miss Mary Stella Boye She was born
Worcester Mass fortyfive years ago
but spent a great part of her life in Los
Angeles Cal where she became e Sister
of Charity era founded hospital Prom

apoliWbereabeJol1nded

PROGRESS

The Ooruldlna Dramatic Club
Getting Ready to Pro ¬

tduca Play

Adjunct of the Ladies Auxil ¬ItsaValve

New Romantic Irish Drama
Will Be Presented at M-

acaulcja Theater

RA1SEr R

giveIits first public performance at Macauleys
Theater on Monday May 14 While this
organization is an adjunct to the Ladies
Auxiliary A O H it is still semiinde ¬bothnladies and gentlemen are members of the
club Ever since the Ladies Auxiliary
was organized its members have been
seeking some means of bringing the
society into prominence Several months
ago the plan of organizing a dramatic
club was conceived and work on the
project was begun at once The ladies
enlisted the support of the Hibernians
and between the two enough histrionic
talent has been found to produce a play
The next thing was to get a drama Inter ¬

esting Irish but not too heavy Sbaun
Aroon was finally selected as the most
suitable play and rehearsals began at
once Henry W Newman a veteran in
the amateur theatrical business was
asked to coach the young players He
courteously accepted the invitation and
for the past three weeks has been putting
the little company through two rehear ¬

sals a week AS the time for the per ¬

formance approaches the number of
rehearsals will be increased The mem
bets are letter perfect in their parts andI
are now being trained in stage business

As a curtainraiser Messrs Thomas D
Clines and Michael McGuIre will present
a sketch entitled ForgetMeNots
Both Messrs Clines and McGuire are
well known in local amateur theatrical
circles and they will be seen to advantage
in this sketch

Shaun Aroon is an Irish play of the
present time The plot is original the
humor abundant and the characters are
drawn true to life Moreoverit is entirely
out of the rut of socalled Irish plays It
has no redcoats no drunkards and
no tiresome prison scenes Every char ¬

acter has an opportunity for strong indi ¬

vidual work There are eleven characters
in the play three ladles and eight gen ¬

tlemen The action deals with the per ¬

fidy of Fergus Riordan a rascally agent
and his subsequent undoing by his
employer Lord Fermoy Incidentally
there is a love story woven into the playI
that adds interest to the action

Patrick G King as Shaun Aroon the
real hero of the drama will have an
opportunity to display great versatility
James J Carroll as Fergus Riordan willI
have a very strong character to portray
Tbe part of Lord Fermoy tbe landlord
in disguise will be capably handled brI
David J Maloney David OConnell will
enact the part of Dan OGrady a sturdy
Irish farmer Miss Ella OConnell will
have the heroines part as Molly
GGrady with whom Lord Fermoy is in
love Miss Elizabeth King as Mrs
OGrady will portray the character of a
warmhearted Irish matron Miss Mag ¬

gie Hourigan will have a soubrette part
as Maggie a maid servant Thomas
Keenan Jr will play the part of Tom
OGrady a son of Dan who returns from
America in time to help foil the villian
Raymond J Barrett will portray Hen
nlngs an aged money lender and Austin
E Walsh will bd seen in the roleof Nip ¬

per a detective Emmet Mallon will
take the part of Patrick a quickwitted
Irish servant All in all the characters
are well balanced and those who have
witnessed the rehearsals say that the
young actors are exhibiting a great deal
of talent

WITH A RUSH

MackIn Council Disposed of
Many Matters In a

Hurry

Owing to President Raldya call to
consider the California disaster the
attendance at Mackin Council Tuesday
night was unusually large and an
enormous amount of business was trans ¬

acted Two applications were received
two members were elected and favorable
reports were received on two candidates-

A communication was received from
the B P O Elks asking the council to
send delegates to the AntiTuberculosis
Society next Tuesday night The mat ¬

ter was favorably considered and Messrs
Samuel Robertson and Robert T Burke
were appointed delegates The report of
the Joint Committee was received andpropositionsto hold a series of moonlight excursions

A communication was read from
Supreme President Fogarty asking the
council to aid in the relief of the San
Francisco where there are fifteen coun ¬

rile of the order The council at once
voted 26 of its general fund and Presi ¬

dent RaidTappointed a committee of

t

fifteen to solicit subscriptions from the
individual members This committee
met immediately after the council1

adjourned and perfected an organization
It is expected that 300 will be raised
before Sunday Chairman Kieffer of the
Fontaine Ferry Park outing reported
what his committee had done A com-

munication
¬

was received from the Mili-

tary Carnival inviting the members to
attend that affair A favorable reply was
sent to the communication

Clarence Zook answered the question
What do we mean by the infallibility

of the Pope P and Samuel Robertson
explained the meaning of Ascension
day Both subjects were handled Intel-

ligently
¬

and the feature proved such a
hit that President Raldy announced two
questions for the next meeting They
are What Are the Precepts of th
Church P What does the Church require
of persons at confirmation 1

There was so much business to be
transacted that the addresses to be deliv ¬

ered by Louis Kieffer and John Kinney
were deferred until next Tuesday night
President Raidy also appointed Clarence
Zook and George Lautz to deliver
addresses on bjstorical and Catbol l

subjects at the next meeting

BOWLING CONTEST

Between the Trinity and Ne
Haven Teams Comes

Off Tonight

Trinity Councils bowling team will
try issues with the New Haven Y M I
team in the latter city this evening On
the last visit to New Haven the Trinity
team lost New Havens team came here
and played a return jgame at Haagers
alleys and the Louisville bowlers were
victorious The game tonight will be to
decide which is the > ealvictor Capt
Albert F Martin and his men will leave
Louisville at 5 oclock this evening

Not the least please t feature of these
little excursions are the social entertain-
ments

¬

arranged by tie rival bowling
teams Tomorrow mprnlng the New
Haven bowlers will convey their Louis ¬

ville guests to Getbsemane abbey By
special permission the visitors will be
shown through that magnificent Trappist
institution Many members of Trinity
and Mackin Councils not members ofI
the bowling teams have signified their
Intention of going to Gethsemane tomor ¬

row morning to view the historic abbey
The train will leave the Tenthstreet sta ¬

tion at 8 oclock tompjtpw morning and
the returning train will arrive in Louis ¬

ville at 6 oclock Sunday evening

STONE FOUND

Meyer H HHpp May Haet Gem
With Very Strange

History

Meyer H Hilpp the dealer in scrap
iron at 513 East Market street has in hisI
possession what he believes to be a val ¬

uable diamond with a strange record It
was found by one of the workmen
engaged in tearing down the old jail
who promptly carded his find to Mr
Hilpp who had bought the old iron and
steel in the building that was being
razed There has been a tradition among
turnkeys for years that a noted criminal
once secreted a diamond in the old jail
After he regained his liberty he failed to
return for tbe hidden gem The men
employed in tearing down the building
learned of this and all were on the look ¬

out On Wednesday one of the work
men found a little black bag beneath the
floor of a steel cell He carried it to his
employer and told him he believed be
had the diamond

Mr Hilpp is having the stone exam ¬

ined by experts It welgsh about two
karats If the stone is genuine he will
have it properly mounted Meanwhile
be is more pleased with the splendid
condition of the iron and steel that he
is removing than with the diamond He
wants county authorities who are con ¬

templating new jails to communicate
with him before buying their iron and
steel work

ANNUAL BANQUET

Trinity Council Y M I will hold Its
eighth annual banquet at the Galt House I

on Thursday evening Only the mem ¬

hers and their lady friends have been
invited An elegant menu has been
arranged and all are connting on a happy
celebration James B Kelly will be the
toastmaster John J Sullivan Sr will
deliver the address of welcome Presi-
dent

¬

Albert F Martin will respond to
the toast Our Council Its Future Pos¬

sibilities The Popewill he the
theme for the Rev J A OGradys
address and Edward J Kelty will
respond to Tbe Ladies All present
will join in singing My Old Kentucky
Home after which Dr Frank S Clark
will speak on the New Club House
The set speeches will close when J P
Sweeney will tell the members Whats I

the Matter
During the past year Trinity has

enjoyed unusual prosperity and has
increased its membership until it is at
present the largest council In the Ken ¬

tucky jurisdiction Work on the newr

club house is progressing and it is hoped
that the building will be completed
before autumn

The Rev Father Patrick Walsh is pre ¬

paring a large class of boys and girls to
make their first holy communion and to
receive cotnfirmaUou at Sacred Heart
chnrch on Sunday lay 13

r
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ENCOURAGING

Many New Applications For
Membership in the Catho-

lic Knights

Grand Meeting of Central Corn
mtttee Has Interesting

Features

Sympathy For San Franciscan-
will Be Followed by-

e Material Aid

REPORTS FROM VARIOUS BRANCHES

The Central Committee of the Catholicmeetc ¬

ing in many months at St Mars Hall
Eighth and Grayson streets on Friday
evening of last week President Newton
G Rogers complimented the committee
on the fact that many delegates who hadinwattendance John J Score reported that
Branch 4 popularly known as the Cathe ¬

dral branch and Branches 5 and 6 will
remit the dues of all members who desire
to affliate with the uniformed rank Mr
Score also reported several applications
from Branch 4 and announced that that
body bad appropriated a handsome sum
for the Central Committee

Patrick Holley representing St Pat¬

ricks branch or No 21 as it is officially
called reported two applications and
spoke with enthusiasm of the strides the
order was making Charles J Desse of
St Johns parish reported that Branch
25 had two new applications

John Schalda of St Vincent de Paul
parish and Charles Hill of St Marys
parish reported thatBranches 32 and 45
had made nice donations to the Central
Committee J J Mueller reported that
it would not be long until St Bonifaces
branch will again send delegates to the
Central Committee

Harry Veeneman reported that Branch
642 in St Michaels parish bad two new
members William M Higgins Chair ¬

man of the Entertainment Committee
reported the arrangements that had been
made for the parade on Sunday and for
the reception of Supreme President
Gaudin and the other distinguished vis-

itors
¬

Communications were alSo read
from State President F X Altenburger
of Ohio Supreme Treasurer JC Carroll
of St Louis Judge M T Shine of NewI
port L J Kadeski Commander ln Chief
of the uniformed rank Supreme Secre ¬

tary Anthony Matre of St Louis Peter
Wallrath of Evansville State President
Henry Homer of Kentucky and Joseph
Berning of Cincinnati Nearly all tbeseI
distinguished Knights promised to attend
the Louisville celebration

Former Supreme Trustee Joseph P
McGinn presented his credentials as a
delegate from Branch 642 and was
warmly welcomed

Thomas Feely of Branch 4 introduced
the subject of home coming week and
was supported in his argument by John
B Stickler They advocated that during
the home coming period tbe Catholic
Knights of America establish a head ¬

quarters and bureau Their addresses
met with popular approval and Messrs
John B Stickler William T Meehan
an1 J J Mueller were appointed to make
arrangements for tbe bureau

Patrick Holley trequested the commit ¬

tee to ask the Supreme Board to forward
5000 to the relief of the San Francisco

sufferers at once Owing to the fact that
the funds of the order were so handled
that this request could not be complied
with the committee decided to ask
Supreme President Gaudin to express
the sympathy of the entire order to the
panicstricken people of San Francisco
and also to issue an appeal to all the
branches of the order to send individual
aid to the striken city

A special meeting of the Central Com¬

mittee has been called for next Friday
night at St Marys Hall for which post
als will be sent urging the attendance of
all delegates

PROMPT RESPONSE

Trinity Council Contributes to
Fund For Western

Sufferers

Trinity Council Y M I held a well
attended meeting on Monday night
Henry B Struby Thomas Cornfield and
Joe Ludwig Jr who have been ill were
reported improving but William Gast is
still very ill The picnic and banquet
committees reported progress Messrs
Edward P Wolff John L Cnnniff L P
Kemp William Hillerich and Al Zirn
held were added to the picnic committee
It was announced that an Outside Senti ¬ I

nel would be elected at the next meeting
When President Martin called atten ¬

tion to the San Francisco horror the
members promptly voted 25 from the
councils funds It was also decided to
solicit donations from Individual memo
bers and this work was entrusted to
Trinitys delegates to the Joint Commit ¬

tee

I JOHN DELANEY DEAD

John Delaney a well knows young
Iri liAnaerlcfln died athiaborne inCon-
vetseIndearly Wednesday morning

He had been ill several weeks and his
death was not unexpected The deceased
was born in St Louis Bertrands parish
this city forty years ago and was the

respectefamily d
d

the trade of glassblower and became a
expert at the business About elghtee-
years

n

ago he went to Muncie Ind
where he followed his trade and soon
became prominent in affairs there Sev ¬

eral years ago he removed to Converse
Ind where he accepted the agency fo
the Marion Brewing Company which
position he held at the time of his death
He is survived by awidow and three
small children Mrs Ella Delaney off

sisterinlawsThe funeral services were held at Con
verse

LINEN SHOWER

The Rev Father White Pleas
antly Surprised by

Ladles

The Rev Father Thomas W White
pastor ef the Church of St Frances of
Rome was pleasantly surprised by the
ladies of his Altar Society on Easter
Monday In order to get him away from
his rectory he Was sent for to visit Father
John Sheridan at Thirtysecond and
Broadway While there he was tele ¬

phoned to return home immediately
When be reached his rectory he found
thirty of the ladies of the Altar Society
assembled and the dining room table
piled high with linens

The ladies explained that they had
taken the initial move toward making
the silver jubilee of the church a success
They thought the best way to begin was
to supply the rectory with linens Father
White expressed his appreciation of what
had been done and then discovered
linens enough he believes to keep his
house furnished for ten years

The silver jubilee of St Frances of
Rome church will be celebrated in June
It is more than probable that the men
will strive to outdo the ladies In adorning
the church and rectory prior to tbe cele-

bration
¬

LOST LAURELS

Mackins Bowlers Were No
Match For Trinity

Team

TrinltyCouncUa bbwlfijg teanTdefeat d
a picked team from Mackin Council on
Grotes alleys in a series of three games
on Saturday evening Both teams had
an abundance of rooters on hand to
encourage them and a wealth of human
energy and vocal effort was wasted on
tbe desert air-

Mackins team was made up of Capt
Charles S Raidy Shelley Bohn Deuser
Cassln Recktenwald Keortner Burke
and Harlow

Trinity lined up with Capt Albert F
Martin Schalk Zirnheld Coleman Big
ley and Barry The contest was to be
for the highest plnnage In three games
Trinity not only won by SCO pins but
carried off three individual games Capt
Raidy spurred his men to grealer efforts
continually but they did not appear to
be in form He is very anxious for
revenge and has arranged return game
to be played on Barney Flynns West
End alleys where he hopes to see Mackin
redeem its laurels Capt Raidy causes
his team to practice four times a week

BIG EUCHRE

For Relief of San Francisco
Sufferers Arranged In

Hurry

At the meeting of Mackin Council
Tuesday night Messrs Frank Adams
George J Lautz and Edward Wenzel
were appointed committee of three to
arrange a euchre for the San Francisco
sufferers The committee thought that
the sooner the euchre took place the bet
ter It would be and decided to give It at
the club house next Thursday night
The members have secured a number of
costly prizes and the euchre promises to
rank with all of Mackins enterprises in
point of financial and social success

Tickets well be sold only at the door
and every Y M I member in the city is
urged to assist in this work of charity
San Francisco is the cradle of the order
It has sixteen councils in that city and
nearly all of these have been deprived of
their halls and property Thus far it is
not known how many of the members
have lost their lives-

SERENO
t
CLUBS DANCE

The Sereno Club will give Its seventh
select dance at Masonic Hall on Thurs ¬

day evening The club is made upof
well known young men and its dances
are always popular

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY

His Grace the Most Rev John M
Farley Archbishop of New York entered
upon the sixtyrfifth year of his life last
Saturday This distinguished prelate
was born in Ireland In 1842 but came to I

the United States shortly before the civil
war After his ordination he labored in
the rcbdocese of New York until 1892
when he wad made Coadjutor to the late
Archbishop Ccrrlgan and on the tatters
death became head of the diocese Arch
bishop Farley received many congratula ¬

lions from both Jay and churchmen on
hisi birthday

IL
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I AUSPICIOUS

Hibernian Degree Team Gave a
nSplendid Exemplification

of the Ritual

therFour Degrees of the
Order

Social Session Proved Very En-
joyable Affair in Many

Respects

DIVISION 4 MET ON WEDNESDAY

The first of the initiations under the
new regime was held under the auspices
ot Division 1 Ancient Order of Hiber¬

nians en Tuesday night The attenddegreeteam
and refreshments were delightful All
persons enjoyed the evening and the
result of the work will certainly benefit
the order at large Although the meet ¬

ing was held under the auspices of Divis
ion 1 every one of the local divisions

meetingbegan
dilates initiated were William L Bax
Thomas McGoff Al S Smith James
Delaney and Dan J Kane all of Division

JohnMartin
was made up of Magistrate Patrick T
Sullivan James Barry Thomas Dolan
William Connelly Austin Walsh and
James Coleman Every man knew his
part perfectly and the manner in which
the ritual ¬profound
routine matters had been attended to
President Mulloy called on Capt Tom
Riley to preside over the social session
It was his first experience as a presiding
officer but he proved equal to the occa ¬

sion Messrs Bar McGoff Kane Car ¬

roll and Delaney the newly initiatedgivIngritualThomas
pleased all with a parody of his own
improvising

StatePresidentKeenau tnlSjjpAj JBlhdff
on Hibernlanlsm William Bar sang the

Irish Jubilee and John Morris rendered
The Harp That Once Thro Taros hail

in fine style Magistrate Sullivan made
an excellent address on the order and
what every Irishman should try to do
Joseph X Leniban delivered brief talk
oncalamityWhile

in prog ¬CaptRiley
gins of the Entertainment Committee
had been brought in and all were invited
to helpthemselves The luncheon was a
delightful one and every member had
enough and to spate

William T Meehan urged the reorgani ¬

zation of the Hibernian Knights and told
what a uniform rank of the order would
do for the society He also spoke on the >

proposed national monument to Commo ¬

dore John Barry One of the hits of the
evening was made by James Kilkelly and
his two little sons William and Grant
Kilkelly who rendered popular airs on
the guitar and violins Little Miss Lettie
Lee Kilkelly added to the entertainment
with several pretty dances A rising vote
of thanks was tendered Mr Kilkelly and
his family for their splendidwork

State President Keenan made an ear¬

nest appeal to all Hibernians to aid the
Rev Father Fitzgerald In building his
church at Highland Park The feasting
and speechmaking did not cease until
nearly midnight A feature of the even-
ing that caused favorable comment was
the work of the choir while theinitiation
was in progress The voices were clear
and melodious and blended harmon
iously

The attendance at the meeting of Divisonlyiairbut ¬

ers President John A Murphy kept
things moving In fine style R J Griffin
was reported ill The division accepted
an invitation to attend the Military Car¬

nival on IrishAmerican night May 8
A communication from the Commercial
Club was read The members were

ofabsentpossiblllltenthe
The applications of john Grim

Patrick Connelly were received
behalf of the Employment Commi
Stephen J McElliott reported favbrab

membersCeraldine ¬

iam J Connelly reported that the County

plcnlcduringthe
social session for members and thtlrr
tastmeetiagiuMaYjlndJohn
L Lenihan were appointed to make the
necessary arrangements

1

RENEW VOWS

fotaAbstinence
renew their obligations at Holy Ttinifj
church on the first Sunday inlay Im
society was organized bV thr ate i athl
John B Kelly many y J
now one of the atrouj pr u
porous temperance oj tli
State of Indiana


